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“One World, One Heart” Transports Audience Across Globe
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Guy Benjamin School fourth graders, above, hosted the highlights of Egypt during
the “One World, One Heart,” original musical production on Saturday, February 16,
at the Westin Resort and Villas ballroom. The GBS students were joined by fourth
graders at Julius E. Sprauve and Gifft Hill School for the Broadway Comes to St.
John program, a fundraiser for St. John School of the Arts, which featured a globetrotting storyline. King Tut himself, above, made an appearance during the Egypt
stop of the show to the delight of the crowd.
— Full story and photos on Page 3 —
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Finals Play in Choice Open Feb. 18
Excitement reaches a fever pitch on Monday, February 18,
when Finals play in the Choice Wireless V.I. Open Tennis Tournament starts at 8 a.m.
The highly anticipated Men’s Open Singles will begin at 9:30
a.m. Matches in a total of eight categories will take place throughout the day.
Finals matches will be at the St. Thomas Yacht Club courts.
There is covered bleacher seating. A court-side BBQ lunch will be
available for purchase.
The Choice Wireless V.I. Open Tennis Tournament is sponsored
by Choice Wireless, the U.S. Virgin Islands Department of Tourism, St. Thomas Yacht Club, Sugar Bay Beach Resort & Spa, Caribbean Auto Group and Coca-Cola.
For more information call (340) 244-2124 or email viopen@
choice-wireless.com.
St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Julie Van Pelt

A 34-foot sailboat caught fire in Coral Bay harbor last week, filling the sky with plumes
of smoke, above.

S/V Perstary Catches Fire,
Sinks in Coral Bay Harbor
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
A 34-foot Morgan sailboat caught fire and sank in
Coral Bay last week.
Black clouds were seen billowing from the western side of the harbor on Wednesday afternoon, February 13, as V.I. Fire Service personnel monitored the
flames from shore about 50 yards away.
V.I. Fire Service has a station in Coral Bay not far
from where the fire broke out, however, the company
does not have a fire boat and officials were unable to
attempt to extinguish the flames.
Instead, a fire truck was stationed on the shoreline
near Island Blues bar to monitor the blaze.
The fire was reported at 2 p.m. and the boat sank
just after 4 p.m., according to witnesses. While the

vessel was a live-aboard, no one was on board the
boat when the fire broke out and no injuries were reported.
The sailboat, s/v Perstary has long called St. John
home having been owned by several different sailors over the years. The current owner’s name was
identified as Rick Best, according to the St. Thomas
Source.
The fire was initially blamed on electrical issues,
however, the exact cause of the blaze will be determined after the vessel is hauled out of the water.
U.S. Coast Guard officials will be responsible
for removing the sunken vessel and Department of
Planning and Natural Resources will investigate any
damages to the sea floor, according to a report in the
V.I. Daily News.
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Almost Annual Flotilla Set for Mar. 23
Mark those calendars!
The Coral Bay Yacht Club’s 17th “Almost Annual” Flotilla to
benefit Guy Benjamin School is set for Saturday, March 23, from
noon to 4 p.m. at Miss Vie’s Campground on the East End.
Enjoy lunch on the beach, live music, raffles and more.
Participants can either enjoy a sail to the beach aboard a CBYC
member’s vessel, for only $40 including lunch, or they can just
drive to the beach party.
Attendees who want to sail should meet at the Coral Bay dinghy
dock at 9 a.m. Or arrive by car at noon and pay $20 for adults and
$10 for children, which includes lunch. GBS students will gain
free admission
The Caribbean Groove Band, featuring Eric Provost and Lybia
Callwood, will keep the crowd on its feet. Captain Will Hudson
will be manning the grill and cooking up burgers and hot dogs.
There will also be a full spread of local food prepared by GBS
parents. A cash bar will be available.
There will be a $500 cash raffle, and tickets will be available
before and at the flotilla.
For more information call Mary Burks at (340) 513-8141.

Public Meeting for Ferry Companies’
Requested Fare Hike Is February 27
Pursuant to an Order of the Public Services Commission, the St.
John Ferry Boat Companies are requesting a fare increase in order
to meet expenses and obligations.
The PSC Hearing Examiner has set the following dates and
times for a hearing in this matter to obtain comment and information from interested parties and members of the public.
Wednesday, February 27, at 6 p.m. at Julius E. Sprauve School
in Cruz Bay.
Thursday, February 28, at 6 p.m. at PSC Office in Barbel Plaza
on St. Thomas.
The hearings are open to the public. Copies of the request and
any other filings made in the case may be obtained upon request
from the PSC by accessing http://www.psc.gov.vi/documentrequest.html.

GHS Auction Scheduled for March 16
The 27th Annual Gifft Hill School Auction will be on Saturday,
March 16, at the Westin St. John Resort & Villas. Tickets are $125
each or $1,000 for a table of 10. Please call the GHS Development
Office at 776-1730 for more information.
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos by William Stelzer

GHS students, above, welcomed the crowd
to Japan, on the first leg of the Far East portion
of the show. A stop in Africa, featuring JESS
students, featured live drumming, puppets and
impressive dance numbers, right.

“One World, One Heart” Amazes and Transports Audience Across Globe
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
The crowd at the Westin Resort and Villas ballroom on Saturday evening, February 16, was
whisked across the globe with St.
John Airways.
The third annual Broadway
Comes to St. John production
“One World, One Heart” was a
whirlwind tour around the planet
with a simple, yet meaningful
message of hope.
The original musical production was created by professional
Broadway actors Laura Barnao,
Donna Drake, Michael Shawn
Lewis, Rhonda Miller and John
Tartaglia and featured songs and
dances, puppets and props as well
as laughs and a few tears.
The show starred fourth grade
students from Guy Benjamin
School, Gifft Hill School and Julius E. Sprauve School along with
St. John School of the Arts dance
students.
A fundraiser for SJSA, the crew
performed two shows of “One
World, One Heart” on February
16. The packed house at the premier show at 6 p.m. included “Angel Ticket” holders, who paid $200
and also enjoyed dinner and dancing on the Great Cruz Bay beach
compliments of Westin Resort and
Villas. A second show at 8 p.m.
was performed in front of a standing room only crowd, who offered
donations to SJSA.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by William Stelzer

Hosting most of the Far East leg of the world-spanning
journey, GBS students, above, thrilled the crowd with an
uproarious rendition of Gangnam Style.
The room appeared sold out as
the 6 p.m. audience took its seats
and was welcomed aboard St. John
Airways by SJSA board member
Ronnie Lee, acting as pilot for the
globe-trotting trip.
After an introduction featuring
all three schools as well as SJSA
dance students acting as flight attendants, the crowd was invited
to “six back, relax, and enjoy the
trip,” which was set to “arrive in
its destination when it arrives.”
The first stop was Paris, France,
where GHS girls in flouncy tutu’s
did their best can-can before being
wooed by the school’s fourth grade
boys, decked out in berets.
The audience was then trans-

ported to the tropical beaches of
Hawaii for a luau-inspired dance
number by the fourth graders at
JESS. Leis and hula hoops filled
the stage as ukulele-inflected music brought the crowd to keep
rhythm.
Leaving the Hawaiian islands
the next stop was Egypt where
GBS students showcased the famous pyramids and even King
Tut, a la Steve Martin’s classic
style, made an appearance.
From the desert to the snow,
the next stop on “One World,
One Heart” was ice-bound Russia. SJSA dance students helped
set the stage as ice skaters as GHS
students braved the chill thanks

to furry muffs and flickering candles.
Rio de Janeiro, the next stop on
the world tour, heated the show
right back up. Featuring Carnival
dancers, beads and masks, JESS
students got the party going on the
evening’s Brazil stop-over.
From South America, the show
transported the crowd to the Far
East. The first stop was GHS in Japan where Kung Fu fighters got the
tempo back up to Rio standards. A
stop in China with GBS continued
to up the energy ahead of the blowout Gangnam Style inspired number also by GBS brought down the
house.
After the Far East, the sounds
of safari took over as St. John Airways touched down on the final
stop of the journey, Africa. Featuring GHS and GBS students and
SJSA dancers, the segment also
showcased live drumming.
A spectacular finale featured all
of the students and brought tears to
many an eye inside the ballroom.
With video footage highlighting
the meanings of peace and war,
the students sang “We Are the
World,” followed by “One World,
One Heart,” which both sent home
messages of unity, hope and love.
Following a standing ovation,
Lee took the stage and thanked the
angles.
“Mark your calender,” said the
SJSA board member. “The Fourth
Annual Broadway Comes to St.

John will be one year from tonight,
February 15, 2014.”
Before the 8 p.m. show, Westin
Resort and Villas manager Mike
Ryan drew the winning ticket for
the raffle prize trip for two to London. Tickets were $100 each and
supported SJSA. Only 150 tickets
were sold and in the end it is Kate
and Jim Swan of St. John Hardware who will be enjoying three
nights in London, tickets to a show
in the West End and dinner.
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Visconti Is UU Fellowship Guest Speaker
The Unitarian Universalists of St. John meet every Sunday at 10 a.m.
in the Great Room at Gifft Hill School Lower Campus.
The guest speaker for Sunday, February 24, is Dr. Michael Visconti,
who will guide people on the steps and categories that need to be addressed to help them reach their goals of better health. The focus will be
on how to make the changes necessary. For more details call 776-6332.

St. John Film Society Returns To Coral
Bay on February 20 at Cases by the Sea
This year the St. John Film
Society will host a number of
films in Coral Bay, in addition
to its Cruz Bay film offerings,
kicking off with “Ring of Fire,”
on Wednesday, February 20, at
Cases by the Sea at 7:30 p.m.
“We are very excited to have
films in Coral Bay once again
after a brief hiatus,” said Andrea Leland, SJFS Director.
“For our first film we are particularly happy to have found
a partner in Cases by the Sea
which features a large screen
and food and drink for sale. It
can be an evening out.”
Cases by the Sea and Reggie’s BBQ feature food and
drink at picnic tables under
an open-air pavilion “or, bring
your own chair if you like,”
suggested Leland.
Join SJFS in kicking off the
Coral Bay season with “Ring
of Fire,” about St. Thomas
boxing welterweight champion
Emile Griffith, on February 20

St. John Tradewinds News Photo File

Thirteen new moorings recently installed in VINP waters will accommodate boats
between 60 and 100 feet in length.

VINP Wraps Up Big Boat Mooring Installation
Emile Griffith
in “Ring of Fire”
at 7:30 p.m. The suggested donation is $5.
SJFS is supported in part by
the National Endowment for
the Arts, Virgin Island Council
on the Arts, and St. John Community Foundation.
For more information contact Leland at (340) 715-0551
or Michelle Ward at (340) 2012407.

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
After equipment failure caused the delay of installations late last year, V.I. National Park contractors
recently completed the big boat mooring project.
The program, funded by a grant from Friends of
V.I. National Park, saw the installation of 13 boat
moorings capable of holding vessels between 60 and
100 feet in length on deck.
The first several moorings were installed in December 2012, but officials from American Underwater Contractors and Moor Seacure were forced to halt
the project due to equipment failure, explained VINP
Natural Resource Manager Thomas Kelley.
“The first few were installed in the middle of December, but the crew had an equipment failure, so
they had to stop,” he said.
This time around, however, all went smoothly as

the crew was able to install four big boat moorings
in the Lind Point/Caneel Bay area, one in Hawksnest
Bay, two in Little Maho Bay, two at Francis Bay, two
in Leinster Bay and two in Great Lameshur Bay.
American Underwater Contractors and Moor
Seacure is the same company which installed most
of VINP’s 200 existing smaller moorings as well as
the Hurricane Hole storm refuge system, Kelley explained.
The new moorings are available for overnight use
for a fee of $15 per night; the same cost for using the
smaller moorings capable of holding vessels under 60
feet length on deck. The guidelines and fees, however, might change soon, Kelley added.
“More information will be available soon regarding changes to the anchoring guidelines in VINP,” he
said.
Kelley can be reached at 693-8950, ext. 225.

Say No To WaPa
canines, cats & critters

Our new location is 2.5 miles out of Cruz Bay on Centerline Road (next to Moses’ Laundromat)

Full
Veterinary
SerViceS
boarding

grooming

pet supplies

tel: 693-7780 l email: k9catscritters@yahoo.com

Island Solar
Grid-Tie Systems
Battery Stand Alone Systems
Solar Hot Water Systems
Solar Pool Pumps

SAVE MONEY!
$4.50 to $5.00 a watt for most typical grid tie PV solar installations,
includes shipping, permits, and hookup

“Off-grid living for 10 years on Lovango Cay.”
Dan Boyd
t: 340-642-0351; 340-626-9685 e: islandsolarvi@gmail.com
A V.I. Energy Office Authorized Vendor • Licensed & Insured
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EVERY SatuRdaY
LIVE MuSIC!

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Eliza Magro Photography

Love City’s “Barefoot Minister” Anne Marie Porter, above, welcomes couples to the 11th
Annual Vow Renewal.

More Than 100 Couples Renew Vows
at Trunk Bay Beach Ceremony
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
A total of 120 couples gazed into each others eyes
and renewed their vows on Valentine’s Day, Thursday, February 14, at Trunk Bay Beach.
Led by St. John “Barefoot Minister” Anne Marie
Porter, the 11th Annual Vow Renewal ceremony also
featured steel pan music by Albion Sewer and Mi-

chael Banzahf on flute.
Porter thanked volunteers Barbie Devine, Paula
Myles, Christian and Joanna Wheatley, Jane Tate, Patrician Schneider and Andrew Junker for helping to
make the afternoon a success.
With so much love in the air, Porter promised to be
back next Valentine’s Day to offer the vow renewal
ceremony again.

FRESh
CaRIbbEan LobStER
EVERY tuESdaY!
LIVE MuSIC tuES-thuRS-FRI-Sat.

Cruz Bay, St. John • 340-693-8141
Dining Nightly 5:30-10 p.m. • Reservations Recommended
Across from the National Park Dock • E-mail: morgansmango@islands.vi

Seafan coral bracelet

R&I PATTON goldsmithing
Mongoose Junction
776‐6548

chat@pattongold.com

(800) 626‐3445

www.pattongold.com
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Come and check our
Store Wide Sale!
Located at Palm Plaza
Chocolate Hole
St. John
Monday - Friday
10am - 5pm
Saturday
10am-4pm

Yelena Rogers Photography
PO Box 554, St. John, VI 00831
340-774-4027 603-401-4757
www.facebook.com/yelena.rogers.photography

FOR SALE BY OWNER
SPECTACULAR VIEW

INNSTEAD - 8B ENIGHED

A private, single family, masonry home since 1975,
currently with a very strong rental program, now available FSBO.
Contact Jerald Grimes 978-652-5115; jeraldagrimes@comcast.net
and see ID#23936306 at www.forsalebyowner.com
By appointment only.

Set Sail Aboard Classic Schooner Roseway
March 8 and 9 and Support KATS St. John
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
Don’t miss the chance to sail
aboard one of only six remaining
original Grand Banks schooners
while supporting youth sailing on
St. John next month.
The non-profit youth sailing
organization Kids and the Sea,
St. John is hosting sunset sails on
Friday, March 8, and Saturday,
March 9, aboard the classic schooner Roseway.
Tickets are $75 each, which includes light refreshments and beverages, and are available at Connections East and West and from
KATS St. John students. The funds
will ensure that youth sailing continues on St. John, by maintaining
a running fleet and helping students attend regattas, according to
KATS officials.
This is the second year that
KATS St. John is teaming up with
Roseway, and the World Ocean
School which runs the vessel, for
sunset sail fundraisers. Last year’s
sails were a huge hit and attendees
deemed the night “magical,” explained Jennifer Robinson, KATS
St. John secretary.
“Last year one attendee thought
it was ‘the event of the season,’”
said Robinson.
Attendance is limited to 65 and
are tickets are expected to sell out
quickly, Robinson added.
Attendees should meet at the
dock behind Skinny Legs at 4 p.m.
The vessel will sail from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. and guests will return to
the KATS St. John dock.
In addition to supporting KATS
St. John, the chance to sail aboard
Roseway is a special opportunity.
The 137-foot vessel was designed
as a fishing yacht to compete
against the Canadians by John
James and built in 1925 in the
family shipyard in Essex, Massachusetts.
“In the fall of 1920 a Halifax,
Nova Scotia, newspaper challenged the fisherman of Gloucester, Massachusetts, to a race
between the Halifax fishing schooners and the Gloucester fleet,” according to information from the
World Ocean School. “Therefore
many schooners, such as Roseway,
built at this time were not strictly

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Set sail aboard the the registered U.S. National Historic
Landmark Roseway, above, and support youth sailing in
March.
designed for fishing but in order to
protect American honor in the annual races.”
Roseway was commissioned
by Harold Hathaway of Taunton,
Massachusetts. The vessel was
built to an impressively high standard by using a special stand of
white oak from Hathaway’s own
property.
“She had varnished rails and
stanchions and had a house built
for her every winter,” according
to information from World Ocean
School. “She was so well maintained that the coal for the stove
was washed before being stored in
the bunker. This kind of treatment,
which contributed to her longevity,
was unheard of in the commercial
fishing fleet.”
In spring 1942, Roseway was
fitted with a .50-caliber machine
gun and assigned to the First Naval District (New England). At
the end of the war, the U.S. Coast
Guard presented a bronze plaque
to the pilots in honor of Roseway’s
exemplary wartime service.
“She served the pilots well
for 32 years and was the last pilot schooner in the United States
when she was reluctantly retired
in 1973, to be replaced by smaller
steel powerboats,” according to
information from the World Ocean
School.
Roseway was later bought by
Boston-area businessmen who

transformed her into a Windjammer. The captains added 14 cabins
and created accommodations for
36 passengers, setting underway
in summer 1975.
The vessel continued in the
tourist industry in the Maine area
until she eventually was repossessed by First National Bank of
Damariscotta., Maine.
“In September 2002, the bank
honored a request by the World
Ocean School and donated Roseway to be used as a platform for
the school,” according to information from World Ocean School.
“In the early morning hours of November 21, 2002, with a crew of
two on board, she was harnessed
to a tug boat in Rockland harbor
and towed to Boothbay Harbor.
The following day at the first high
tide, she was hauled out of the
water on the railway at Sample’s
Shipyard where she underwent a
complete restoration.”
A two-year restoration followed and the vessel and World
Ocean School eventually relocated to Boston, Massachusetts. Today, Roseway is based out of the
northeast during the summer and
winters mainly in the Caribbean,
providing education programs and
day sails.
Roseway is a registered U.S.
National Historic Landmark and a
sail aboard her storied decks is not
to be missed!
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St. John Arts Festival Secures Permission
for Vendors in New Frank Powell Park
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
This week the St. John Arts Festival will feature
something not seen in Frank Powell Park since Department of Public Works officials wrapped up lingering renovations more than a year ago — vendors.
Once a common sight in the Cruz Bay park prior
to the area’s overhaul, vendors have not been allowed
to set up tables and sell their wares since the park reopened.
For the first time, St. John Arts Festival founder
Frank Langley has secured permission from Department of Sports, Parks and Recreation Commissioner
St. Claire Williams to allow a few vendors to operate in Frank Powell Park during the festival, which
kicked off Saturday, February 16, and runs through
Wednesday, February 20.
“Concerning the Caribbean Food, Arts and Crafts
Exhibition, there is currently a ban on vendors’ tents
in Franklin Powell Park per se, and for good reason,
since their size and appearance detracts from the beauty of the recently remodelled park,” said Langley in
a prepared statement. “To solve this problem, and, as
a result of discussions with Commissioner Williams
and others interested in a solution, in particular Nancy Nemeth, we have assembled special, aesthetically
pleasing, Caribbean-style booths, suitable for placing
in places in the newly designed park, to complement
its good design and quality of workmanship.”
Langley spent weeks securing materials to create beautiful booths which will not “detract from the
beauty” of Frank Powell Park, he explained.
“Each booth is comprised of a six-foot by two-foot,
six-inch folding table, skirted with classic Caribbeanstyle Madras fabric, and a nine-foot thatched market
umbrella,” Langley said.
The booths will be erected each morning and removed each evening, he added.
The only problem for vendors, who were thrilled
last week with the news of being allowed back in the
park, is the number of booths okayed by Williams.
“After studying the scaled drawing of the new
park, there is only room to place up to a maximum
of eight such booths in very specific locations,” said
Langley. “But, as a try-out, Commissioner Williams
has granted permission to place three in the park just
for this Festival’s Caribbean Arts and Crafts Exhibition, for evaluation.”
Vendors will rotate usage of the booths and those

www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500
Wedding Consulting
Travel Coordination
Accommodations
KatiLady - since 1997

16TH ANNUAL

VI AUDUBON

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Parks and Rec allowed Langley to erect
three booths like these, above, in the park
each day during the annual Arts Festival.

not allowed in Frank Powell Park will set up their
tables in the nearby Department of Tourism park.
In addition to the Caribbean Food, Arts and Crafts
Exhibition, the 13th Annual St. John Arts Festival
will also feature live music and more.
Don’t miss the Caribbean Ritual Dancers performing at Frank Powell Park on Monday, February 18, at
2 p.m. The group will be joined by Mocko Jumbies as
well and is scheduled to perform until 3 p.m.
Koko and the Sunshine Band will remind residents
of the old-time scratch bands, when the popular local
group performs on Monday, February 18, from 12:30
to 2 p.m. and from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
South American-style Jazz band Sambacombo will
perform in Frank Powell Park on Tuesday, February
19, and St. John Reggae sensations Inner Visions will
entertain the crowd on Wednesday, February 20. Both
performances are scheduled for 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
A Children’s Art Show will be featured on the second floor of The Marketplace all week as well.

PLANT
SALE

Saturday – March 2

Second Floor Marketplace
(next to STJ hardware)

9 AM – 2 PM

WhatToDo-VI.com
FREE
APP
* U S E W I F I TO D OW N LOA D
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Students Enjoy Snowball Fight
GBS’ best readers were
rewarded with a snowball
fight, above, followed by hot
chocolate and cookies at the
school.
St. John Tradewinds News
Photo by Diane Cameron

From Where We Came
To Where We are

St. John Tradewinds
History was made in Coral Bay recently when a snowball fight broke
out at the public elementary school Guy Benjamin School.
It had nothing to do with climate change, but was instead a reward
for students.
On Friday, February 8, students in grades 4, 5 and 6 at GBS who met
the reading requirements for the second marking period were treated to a
snowball fight followed by hot chocolate and cookies.
The students who participated read a minimum of one “chapter book”
per week, with a minimum 100 pages. Many students, however, are reading books between 200 and 400 pages each.
And not only did the students have to read the books, they had to pass
a web-based test on the books or it didn’t count for their total.

Folklife Festival Feb. 28-Mar. 1
St. John Tradewinds
The Management of Virgin Islands National Park last week announced
the presentation of the 22nd Annual Folk-life Festival.
This year’s program will be conducted on February 28 and March 1
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Annaberg Sugar Plantation ruins.
The theme of this year’s program is “From Where We Came.” It is
VINP’s goal that this year’s festival brings awareness in order to conserve the heritage and cultural diversity of the Virgin Islands, and people
everywhere through interpretation, presentations and interactions with
speakers.
VINP Management is extending an invitation to all schools, both public and private to have students attend. However, if it is at all possible,
the first day, February 28, is geared towards grades K through 6. The
second day, March 1, is geared toward grades seven through 12.
Teachers attending are urged to have students seize the opportunity to
actually participate at the different demonstration stations that will be set
up, i.e. kneading dough and baking their own bread, weaving, ironing
clothes on a “coal goose”, etc.
In addition, students should bring note-taking material, and wear hats
to shade from the sun. Music will be provided by Smalls and the Music
Makers.
For more information call 776-6201, ext. 239 or 252.

VINP Is Removing Hazardous
Coconut Trees at Maho Parking

S T. J O H N V I R G I N I S L A N D S

22 ST a nnual V irgin i slands

F olk liFe F esTiVal 2013

F ebruary 28 & M arch 1, 2013 • 10:00 a . M . - 3:00 p . M .
a nnaberg S ugar p lantation r uinS
St. John

Hardware

St. John Tradewinds
The management of Virgin Islands National Park last week announced
that park officials will be removing some of the more hazardous and/or
dead coconut trees from Maho Bay pavilion and parking areas.
The work is scheduled to begin on Thursday, February 21, at 8 a.m.
Unfortunately, some of the trees have become too old and tall to maintain. Due to their heights, and the fact that many of them are now above
power lines, it is now unsafe to remove the coconuts from them.
The coconuts on these trees pose the greatest risk to anyone under the
trees because of the large size and weight of the coconuts and the height
from which they fall. Coconuts falling from this height can seriously hurt
or kill someone, or do significant damage to a car.
Only trees that are in high visitor traffic areas or parking areas where
they would have the greatest potential for injury to people or damage to
vehicles will be removed. VINP staff will replace trees removed with
smaller coconut trees and seagrape trees.
In addition, shorter coconut trees, measuring less than 45 feet tall will
be maintained annually to remove coconuts and dead fronds.
VINP Management thanked and urged the public to exercise caution,
and be on the look out for workers in the area.
For more information contact Paul Thomas at 776-6201, ext. 252.
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Happy
Holidays!

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

GHS students get underwater with Low Key in Cruz Bay harbor during a scuba certification minimester program.

Low Key Watersports Opens
New World for GHS Students
By Maggie Wessinger
St. John Tradewinds
Growing up in the Virgin Islands has opened my
eyes to the beauty under the sea. There is another
world down there, filled with life, color and new discoveries to be made.
My whole life I have dreamed of being a mermaid.
I dreamed of having the ability to breathe under water
and experience a new place. Low Key Water Sports
allowed me to do this. Low Key and their welcoming
staff let six students from Gifft Hill School, myself
included, expand our knowledge about the sea and
become certified divers in less than a week!
On the first day of our journey we studied the
diver’s manual like our biology book! We did review
quizzes and chapter tests all day long. We were faced
with questions about water pressure, equalization,
equipment, and underwater safety. Finishing the book
was a relief; however, after I finished I felt safe and
prepared. Although sitting in a room all day testing
took some patience, I knew it would pay off.
After a long day of testing the previous day, Low
Key took us out on their boat for the first time. As
we headed over to the front side of Lovango we were
all quite jittery. We pulled into the beautiful bay, anchored the boat, went over our dive plan and headed
into the water.
Since it was the first time any of us had ever been
diving, we only dove down 15 feet. We reviewed under water procedures like what to do if we lost our
mask, ran out of air, or had to take our gear off. Even
though it took longer for some, we eventually all got
it down and felt comfortable in the water.
The second day, we dove to about 30 feet in front
of Mingo and Grass Key. This was the experience for

Present this ad and receive $10 off
any 50-minute treatment.*
Take your mind and body to a better place with
The Westin St. John Resort & Villas Spa Services.
Massages, facials, body wraps,
manicures and pedicures.
Book your appointment today.
Call 340.693.8000, ext 1903/1904

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

(L to R) Savanna Morrisette, Kwasi Browne
and Maggie Wessinger in the diving suits on
Cruz Bay beach.

which I had been hoping. It was the most beautiful
thing I’d ever seen. Fish swarmed around me, making
me feel like I was one of them. I could just glide in the
water and not have to worry about when I was going
to need to return to the surface for air. I could spend
time examining the reef and different fish in front of
me. I could relax; I could become a mermaid.
My diving experience that day was more than
Continued on Page 18

*A copy of this ad must be presented when making appointment. Limit
one per customer. Offer cannot be combined with any other discounts or
promotions. ©2011 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All rights
reserved. Westin is the registered trademark of Starwood Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

WR-Spa Services DN 8.20.2012.indd 1
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Helen McDermott Takes Home Boulon Oil Painting
“Cinnamon Bay Plantation House (ca. 1680)”

Seaview Vacation Homes, Inc.
Short Term-Full Service Since 1985
Vacation Villa ManageMent
24 years of on island rental service

e: info@seaviewhomes.com
w: www.seaviewhomes.com
t: 340-776-6805; toll-free 1-888-625-2963

Experienced . Personalized . Professional . Proven

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
A huge crowd nibbled on elegant fare, sipped light refreshments and enjoyed new works by Kimberly Boulon as well as
St. Thomas-based ceramic artist Jerilee Roberts at the Caribbanese opening on Friday, February 8, at Kimberly Boulon Fine
Art Gallery on the second floor of The Marketplace.
Hosting the second of three planned shows celebrating the
beauty of Caribbean and Japanese aesthetics, Boulon’s most recent opening focused on The Land.
In addition to browsing new work by Boulon and Roberts,
the crowd also enjoyed live dance performances led by St. John
School of the Arts instructor Jude Woodcock, which embraced
the evening’s theme of The Land.
Boulon also raffled off an oil painting “Cinnamon Bay Planation House (ca. 1680)” during the show, the proceeds of which
were donated to St. John School of the Arts. Roberts raffled off
a piece of her work as well as a fundraiser for SJSA.
Helen McDermott of Boston, Massachusetts, who was staying at Maho Camps on vacation, was this show’s winner of Boulon’s painting. Margaret Black, a part-time resident of St. John,
was the winner of guest ceramist Roberts’ ceramic basket.
The third and final Caribbanese opening will be on Friday,
March 8, and will focus on The Sea. Kaye Thomas will be the
guest ceramic artist for that show.

Artist Kimberly Boulon, above
at left, with raffle winner
Helen McDermott.

Friends of VINP’s 25th Anniversary Gala Feb. 23
St. John Tradewinds
Friends of VI National Park Annual Gala is just around the corner
on Saturday, February 23, and
tickets are selling out fast for this
“red carpet affair.”
Join Friends for an elegant evening as the group takes time to recognize its achievements at the 25th
Anniversary gala themed “Friends
for 25 Years.”
Friends is dedicated to the protection and preservation of the
natural and cultural resources of
Virgin Islands National Park and
to promoting the responsible enjoyment of this unique national
treasure.
Money raised from the event
will support the Friend’s continued
work on behalf of Virgin Islands
National Park, with 23 programs
and projects this year alone.
The gala is being hosted by Steven and Pamela Deckoff at their
beautiful home Presidio del Mar
in Estate Peter Bay where a red
carpet will escort guests into the
gala. Cocktails and passed hors
d’oeuvres begin at 6 p.m. A festive
evening of fine wine, champagne,
cocktails, dining and dancing under the stars — and a full moon —
will follow.

winning raffle prize
The gala will feature an encore
performance of the local In the
Sand Band. Aged rums, truffles
and fine cigars will be part of a
“Taste of History” bar. The fabulous Friends raffle featuring items
from local vendors and several
special silent auction items will
cap off the event.
A shuttle service and parking
will be available at the Trunk Bay
parking lot starting at 6 p.m. St.
Thomas and Cruz Bay guests will
be provided shuttle service from
the Cruz Bay Ferry dock at 6:20
and 7:20 p.m., with return shuttles
in time for the 10 and 11 p.m. ferries to Red Hook.

There are less than 50 tickets
left and Friends gala events typically sell out. Tickets are $250,
and may be purchased at Connections and the Friends of the Park
Store, or by calling Friends at 7794940. Can’t make it? Raffle tickets may be purchased in advance
for $25 each or five for $100 at the
same locations.
And don’t forget about the special limited ticket jewelry raffle
of a Tahitian pearl and diamond
pendant valued at $6,800. It is
13-13.5mm, set in Platinum, with
0.57ctw of VS quality round, brilliant cut diamonds. This pendant
was donated by R&I Patton and
is available for viewing at their
store in Mongoose Junction. Tickets can be purchased for $50 each
next door at the Friends of the Park
Store, by phone at 340-779-4940,
or at Connections Cruz Bay. Only
100 tickets will be sold.
The drawing will be at the gala
on February 23, and one need not
be present to win.
Come out for a great night under
the stars in beautiful St. John and
help raise funds to assist Friends
in its mission of preserving the
unique national treasure that is the
Virgin Islands National Park!
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16th Annual JESS Gala
Is Set for March 23
St. John Tradewinds
Save the date!
The 16th Annual Julius E. Sprauve School Benefit Gala will be on
Saturday, March 23, at Caneel Terrace, Caneel Bay Resorts.
The theme for this year is, “Hats off to our children, the shakers and
movers of tomorrow.” This year’s gala has a new flavor — a Mad Hatter’s Ball!!
Love hats? Come and showcase that favorite hat; be it small, big,
bright, bold, neutral, ordinary, one-of-a kind or elegant.
Also, be prepared to be dazzled with student performances, captivated
by the many prizes that are being auctioned, surprised by the raffle ticket
winners, serenaded by the wonderful live music and enchanted by the
ambiance. No more sit down program, there will be featured presentations at different times throughout the evening.
This year JESS is targeting a monetary goal of $100,000. This year
the gala monies will focus on two major projects — technology and a
marquis for the school.
Technology in the hands of students is a must in order for them to
compete in this global society. It’s no longer chalk and talk but power
point presentations, research projects, spreadsheets, podcasts, productions and more.
There are so many resources available just with the click of the mouse.
Therefore, JESS must bring technology into its classrooms for students.
The goal is to have each child interact with technology within their classroom on a daily basis.
The JESS campus is centrally located in the heart of Cruz Bay. Having
a marquis will provide information to the wider community on activities
and up-coming events at the school. JESS would also like to continue to
provide psychological services to students, parents and staff.
The school has also maintained a good rapport with St. John School of
the Arts and would like to continue to offer scholarships to students who
wish to take classes in the arts. All of these goals are designed to make it
better for St. John children.
Tickets for this event sell out quickly. Do not delay in contacting
Roslynn Dalmida-McCain or Ivy Scatliffe-Lynton at (340) 776- 6336 to
make a reservation. Tickets are $100 per person.
Don’t forget raffle tickets for great and exciting prizes are also available. The raffle drawings are responsible for a large portion of the funds
raised each year.
The exciting, high-energy atmosphere that is generated during this
part of the evening’s events has always provided great entertainment and
fun to all our attendees. Raffle tickets will be on sale at various locations
in Cruz Bay as well as the school office until March 22.

St. John Brewers Releases New Ginger Beer
St. John Tradewinds
Things are about to get dark ‘n
stormy for the St. John Brewers
guys.
This month, the duo will release their third soda, a ginger
beer, which will join the brewers’
popular Green Flash energy drink
and Root Beer.
The ginger beer, a well-balanced take on the classic Caribbean beverage, features spicy ginger
notes with a sweet balance. The
recipe was perfected over the past
four years at St. John Brewers’
on-site brewery at the Mongoose
Junction pub the Tap Room.
“It’s a recipe that Kevin [Chipman] and I created at the Tap
Room that we’ve been brewing
in small batches for the past four
years,” said St. John Brewers coowner Chirag Vyas. “Because of
its popularity at the Tap Room,
where we’ve been serving it on
draft, we decided it was time to
bottle it and release it to the larger
market of the Virgin Islands.”
The recipe calls for pure cane
sugar rather than high fructose
corn syrup, resulting in a perfectly refreshing ginger beverage.
“It’s not too spicy or too

St. John Tradewinds
On Sunday February 24, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
walk, run or swim to Oppenheimer beach to indulge
in some St. John Limin!
Soak, feast and groove to Live Music, cool libations and an island-style clam bake and BBQ.
Whether a 8 Tuff Miles veteran or not, everyone is
invited to come out and have some fun.

invites you to our first annual

ROBERT CRANE
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.
P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

Happy Holidays!
Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open TuesdaySunday 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Tel: 693-5579

There will be a shuttle service across from Mongoose Junction for $5 and attendees are asked to
please use public parking lots in Cruz Bay. There is
no parking at Oppenheimer Beach.
All proceeds will benefit Love City St. John Cancer Fund. For more information check out www.
stjohncancerfund.org.

St John Montessori School

Providing Service for Over 20 Years

on volume sales

sweet,” said Kevin Chipman. “It’s
balanced the way our customers
have enjoyed it over the years.”
Vyas and Chipman recommend the ginger beer as part of
the popular Caribbean dark ‘n
stormy cocktail — a sweet and
spicy combination of rum and
ginger beer — or on its own over
ice.
Due to the constraints of their

First Annual Recovery Beach Party February 24

Beautifying America’s Paradise

Huge Discount

small on-site brewery, the ginger
beer soda will be bottled at St.
John Brewers’ production partner
in Portland, Maine while draft
production will remain in the Virgin Islands. Vyas and Chipman
will constantly monitor the product to ensure that it continues to
meet their strict specifications.
St. John Brewers’ other two sodas, the Green Flash energy drink
and their Root Beer, as well as
their Tropical Mango Ale, Island
Summer Ale, Liquid Sunshine
Belgian Ale, and Island Hoppin’
IPA beers, were all created by
Vyas and Chipman on the island
of St. John and are distributed locally in the Virgin Islands and in
the U.S. mainland.
Additionally, Vyas and Chipman continue to create small
batch brews on-site, like their
Amber Jack, Double IPA, and
Frozen Cistern Winter Ale, available on draft at the Tap Room.
The ginger beer will be sold
at convenience stores, bars, and
restaurants throughout the Virgin Islands by distribution partner West Indies Corporation and
found wherever St. John Brewers
products are available.

Flame & Fusion
Dinner Auction
featuring

Three Musical Performances
with Headlining Talent
Silent Auction
Stunning Fire Dancing

(340) 776-6356

crane

Cocktail Hour and Moonlit Dinner
Concordia Eco-Resort, 4:30pm to 9:30pm
Saturday March 2nd
Tickets and Info Available At
stjohnmontessorivi.org/auction

340-775-7108

(taxi from cruz bay upon request)
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Privacy and Seclusion Abound
at Mediterranean Style Villa La Sirena

St. John Tradewinds News Photos

Lounge pool-side in the secluded Kiddel Bay area of St.
John.

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
With stunning views of the sparkling waters of
nearby Kiddel Bay, La Sirena offers privacy and seclusion with luxurious Mediterranean flair.
The two bedroom and three bath South Shore area
villa is for sale for $979,000, explained Islandia Real
Estate broker associate Lynn Giovanna.
“La Sirena,” which means the Mermaid, is a beautifully crafted Mediterranean style pool villa overlooking the sparkling waters of Kiddel Bay in a private,
secluded neighborhood surrounded by National Park
lands within walking distance to beaches and hiking
trails,” said Giovanna.
A snorkelers paradise awaits at nearby Kiddel Bay,
which offers rugged and pristine beauty. Or stretch
out on the alabaster sand of Salt Pond Bay and enjoy
the unparalleled hikes of Ram’s Head, Drunk Bay and
more all just a few minutes away.
La Sirena offers two separate master bedrooms,
each with en-suite bath, which open to the pool deck.
You’ll be the life the party, whipping up cocktails and
cooking up meals at the native stone and brick accented wet bar and grill area.
Soak up the rays from the tiled pool deck or relax
in the cooling shaded area. Views of Kiddel Bay below and cooling trade winds will have you spending
lots of time enjoying all that La Sirena has to offer.
Inside, find a well-equipped galley style kitchen
which opens to an expansive great room complete
with cathedral ceilings. Host a dinner party inside or

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Enjoy amazing southern views to St.
Croix and beyond.
step through one of the sliding glass doors to enjoy
meals al fresco on the covered verandah.
A loft area above the great room expands the accommodations at La Sirena and will make all of your
guests feel right at home, Giovanna added.
“There is an additional loft bedroom with a queen
size bed in the great room which has easy access to
the full bath just off the great room,” said Giovanna.
La Sirena also includes deeded rights to a homeowner’s lot on Kiddel Bay Beach.
For more information on La Sirena contact Giovanna at (340) 344-1825.
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Senator-at-Large
Reports

w w w.Sk innyLe gs.com
“Be here even when you are there”

By Senator Craig Barshinger
Going Solar in the 30th Legislature
St. John Tradewinds
The 30th Legislature is sworn in and on the job.
Because of budget cuts, the celebratory activities were
cut back, but we still had events on all three islands.
St. John came first, with a church service on January 13, followed by an open house and reception at
the St. John Legislative Annex. It was well-attended,
and Senate President Malone affirmed the majority’s
decision to allow the public to use the Annex for meetings, as was done frequently in our former location.
On Monday, we had an ecumenical church service
on St. Thomas in the early morning, then at 11 a.m.
the members of the 30th Legislature were officially
sworn in at Emancipation Garden.
We proceeded from the Garden to the Legislative
Chambers where we held the first Session of the 30th
Legislature. We elected officers and adopted progressive rules. Notably, a rule was adopted that Legislative Expenses will be published quarterly on Legvi.
org, the Legislature’s website.
On Wednesday, we had a rousing ecumenical
church service on St. Croix, then proceeded to the
Legislature’s facility in Frederiksted where each senator spoke about his/her vision for the 30th Legislature.
After the celebrations, we went straight to business. A majority consisting of the 10 elected Democrats outlined an ambitious agenda that focuses on energy, crime, and a commitment to transparency and
accountability.
I am chairing the Committee on Energy and Environmental Protection. At the suggestion of Senator
Millin Young, I arranged a tour of the WAPA plants
on both St. Thomas and St. Croix, in order to give
senators a grounded understanding of the issues
WAPA faces and the issues we must grapple with
as we take steps to bring rates down from 53¢ per
kilowatt-hour.
The first meeting of the committee on Energy and
Environmental Protection is scheduled for February
22. It will focus on Assessing the State of Energy in
the Virgin Islands. We will hear from a diverse group
of testifiers, including some St. John residents who
will testify on how WAPA’s service is affecting their
lives.
Going Solar
We will soon schedule a committee hearing on St.
John to discuss the marvelous plan to make St. John
and energy-neutral substation. We have been selected
by the CLEAN Coalition to be a model for the rest of
the world. Photovoltaic panels will be installed across
St. John totaling over 11 Megawatts.
During the day St. John will supply all of its own
electricity and bank the excess to WAPA’s grid on St.
Thomas. At night, St. John will draw on St. Thomas.

Coral Bay, St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands
340-779-4982
Follow us on facebook

The goal is that in the balance, St. John will operate
as an electrical substation that uses no net fossil fuel.
The work done on St. John will allow a very deep
penetration of renewable energy, and can be scaled up
Virgin Islands Vacations & Villas
to assist St. Thomas and St. Croix in the future.
This project creates an opportunity for any St. John
resident with a large roof or yard space that they would
like to devote to photovoltaic panels. Residents can
Service	
  
earn money for the electricity they generate, and the
CLEAN Coalition will handle the installation of the
New	
  Accounts	
  
panels. Call Catherine Stephen in my office at 693Celebrating 14 years of
8061 or email us at catherine@visenate.org to get
System	
  Upgrades	
  
providing exceptional
contact info for Craig Lewis of the CLEAN Coalition
FCC	
  Licensed	
  
to learn how to get involved in this ground-breaking
property management
project.
Commercial	
  
& booking services
On January 29 I gave the keynote address at UVI’s
Installations	
  
to our clients!
“Keeping the Lights On” conference, sponsored by
Villas	
  
the Caribbean Green Technology Institute. UVI pulled
Want to list your home
together vendors and experts in solar energy to examHome	
  Entertainment	
  
with VIVA?
ine the opportunities that exist in the solar industry.
Call
(888)
856-4601
Systems	
  
On January 30 in a public session, Scotiabank and
for
more
details
First Bank joined with solar installers to explain a
340	
  779	
  4001	
  
loan program that puts solar panels within the reach
VIVA-we match your taste, style
of every Virgin Islander. The banks are giving loans at
and budget!
eight to 10 percent, which get paid back in just three
to four years, with both interest and principal being
paid for by the savings that photovoltaic panels provide.
In addition, some of the vendors are offering direct
financing themselves. “Going Solar” has never been
easier.
The third way to go solar is to rent your roof or
yard space to a Rent-A-Roof company. These companies operate in jurisdictions such as Germany, Caliwww.stjohnproperties.net/villas/villas_kinja.html
fornia, and Arizona. As soon as the Legislature passes
www.stjkinja.com
Feed-In Tariff legislation which specifies how WAPA
interacts with the Rent-A-Roof companies, this option will open up for the Virgin Islands.
Basically, you can rent your roof for 20 years,
earning about $50 to $75 per month, while the RentA-Roof company sells the electricity to WAPA, also
for 20 years.
Ferry Companies Requesting Fare Hike Service	
  -‐	
  New	
  Accounts	
  -‐	
  System	
  Upgrades	
  
Commercial	
  
Let’s look at ferry fares. The ferry companies
have Installations	
  -‐	
  Villas	
  -‐	
  Home	
  Entertainment	
  
petitioned the PSC to raise the rates. A hearing will be
FCC	
  Licensed	
  
hosted by PSC at Sprauve School at 6 p.m. on Febru340	
  779	
  4001	
  
ary 27. I will attend.
sloopjones@sloopjones.com	
  
I am very concerned about how high ferry fares
impede St. John residents from getting the supplies
and services they need from St. Thomas. In every
state of the union plus Puerto Rico, water transportation is subsidized.
In the previous Legislature I proposed bill 29-0073
to set the rate at $2 each way ($1 for children & seContinued on Page 18
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Kinja, a St. John Villa
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Letters To St. John Tradewinds

Next Deadline:
Thursday, Feb. 21st

2012

2013-To-Date

Homicides: 1

Homicides: 0

Shootings: 1

Shootings: 0

Stabbings: 0

Stabbings: 0

Armed Robberies: 1

Armed Robberies: 0

Arsons: 0

Arsons: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 3

1st Degree Burglaries: 0

2nd Degree Burglaries: 3

2nd Degree Burglaries: 0

3rd Degree Burglaries: 40

3rd Degree Burglaries: 1

Grand Larcenies: 72

Grand Larcenies: 13

Rapes: 1

Rapes: 0

Crossword Answers — Puzzle on Page 20

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Paula Myles

Soil in the tree wells at Frank Powell Park, above, is rotting and killing the trees.

Stone-Walling: Killing Powell Park’s Trees
Last March you printed Rod Ellis’ plea to save the
old trees in Powell Park. When the fencing was taken
down to reveal our very pricey new park, he’d seen
what we all saw — deep wells built around the trees
and filled with soil, a huge mistake which any beginning landscaper knows will rot the base of the tree
and slowly kill it.
I’m sure I wasn’t the only one to call our Senators,
our V.I. Dept. of Agriculture, our Island Administrator, our Community Foundation, asking that someone
please remove the soil from the wells to give the trees
a chance to recover. It would have been an easy job.
With permission, any one of us would gladly have
done it.

Instead we met classic stonewalling. We were told
to wait for permission, wait for a plan, wait for a
grant, wait for someone to do something to save these
wonderful old shade trees.
A year has passed, and nothing’s been done.
And so the old mahogany and almond trees are dying. We sit on Powell Park’s new benches with their
extra arm rests, in full sun, surrounded by leafless piteous giants, victims of political non-action.
Tell us again please, how much it cost us to have
someone turn our once-welcoming park into a paved
desert?
Paula Myles

Boulon Thanks Supporters of Caribbanese Opening
Heartfelt “Thanks Yous” to all those attending
and supporting Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery’s
“Caribbanese” February 8 Opening Reception at The
Marketplace, St. John, and for supporting The St.
John School of the Arts:
Guest Ceramist Jerilee Roberts — beautiful work
including the raffled ceramic basket; The Marketplace
and Debbie Marsh, manager — all your support; St.
John Tradewinds Newspaper — excellent and timely
coverage; Starfish Market with Chef Andy Marcellin
and staff — delicious hors d’oeuvres; Chef Gail Anderson — Sweet! Confections; West Indies Wines; St.
John School of The Arts with Director Kim Wild and
Kazumi Schaub — superb Dancers — Choreographer
Jude Woodcock dancing with Chris Meyer, Mindy
Mitchner and Allison Perry; invaluable volunteers in-

cluding Kevyne Salzburg and friends, Connie Crosby, Victoria Sansing, Greg and Eve Maskell, Glenda
Werbell, and SJSA board members and Carli Powell
— the sound system; floutists Michael Banzhaf and
Katha Ricciardi — beautiful duets; Bill Stelzer videographer and KBFA Gallery graphic designer and
Yelena Rogers Photography — excellent and sensitive photo shooting from both; Alfredo’s Landscaping
— lovely display plants and pots; flyer distribution
by Post Net, Connections, Catered To, Cimmaron,
VIVA! Villas, Schnells’ Artistic Villas, St. John Properties, Destinations, St. John Ultimate Villas, Caribbean Getaway and Sea View.
Thank you all!
Kimberly Boulon,
Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery
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Letters To St. John Tradewinds
Acting VIPD Comm. Querrard Speaks Out on Burglaries
Burglaries are occurring throughout the territory
quite frequently. My Officers are making arrests of
the some of the perpetrators involved, with more arrests forthcoming as investigations are continuing.
In the district of St. Croix, resent arrests have again
proven that minors are utilized to commit these crimes
either by having them make the initial entrance, or by
using them as lookouts or for other purposes. (Minors
are committing some burglaries on their own also).
Parents and or guardians, or family members of
these minors must know the majority of the time that
these minors are involved in criminal activity. People
residing in the same residence as these individuals are
reaping the benefits of the crime by accepting the stolen property in their home, and using the stolen property as their own.
If you have a child, or even an adult son or daughter
who is bringing home televisions, computers and other electronics, and you know they are not employed
and you did not give them money to purchase these
items, this must raise some suspicion as to where the
items came from.
It is a shame this is being condoned and accepted.
The same with jewelry, money, guns and other items
brought home by these individuals. This should not
be accepted by anyone in the household. Parents
or guardians and family members must realize that

sooner or later a Police Officer is going to knock on
their door telling them that their child is in Police custody, or worse.
I have directed my Chiefs in both districts to ensure
that if an investigation reveals that a parent, guardian,
caretaker or adult in a household had knowledge, or
should have had knowledge that the items recovered
in their home were stolen property, that a prosecutorial opinion be requested from the Attorney General’s
Office in pursuit of arresting and charging the individuals to the fullest extent of the law.
This practice of acceptance must stop. The same
message goes out to those of you who are buying stolen property, including electronics, jewelry and other
items. We as a department will pursue every lead and
will eventually arrest you. Today might be for that
victim of the burglary, but tomorrow might just be
you.
Neighbors must get back to the days when one
neighbor looked out for the other. Be a nosey neighbor. Take notes of suspicious vehicles and or people
who are not known in the area. If something appears
to be strange or suspicious, notify the police by dialing 911. Let us determine if the vehicle or occupants
are rightfully in the area.
In the event a crime does occur, the information
Continued on Page 18

Bill of False Goods
We really have to examine the Democrat Party’s
philosophy. They seem to think that the government
is the answer to everything. Their hopes lie in getting
a good government job with benefits and a pension.
In order to accommodate this dream, more workers are added to the payroll. And especially those
who campaign, they are given positions not based on
skills, but their wallets.
So, what happens when the economy goes bad?
People want to retain their jobs even though the government is spending and stealing more than it brings
in. And “brings in” is a loose term because the government does nothing to earn a profit, much less break
even.
Politicians who have good social ideas but no business sense, common sense or experience, dole out
contracts to ill-fated companies. Then they enact legislation which negatively affects businesses, namely
themselves.
Before you say that the government isn’t a business, let’s look at it carefully. Where else can you go
to settle matters such as cars, land and taxes? Unless
you know someone in these departments, it’s going to
be a rough ride.
We, the taxpayers, have to pay for these ineffective, inefficient and sometimes rude form of businesses. If we had a choice, we would go elsewhere with
our money. Not only do we feel a sense of loss by the
lack of professional service, our time is taken away to
deal with confusing paperwork and red tape. This all

culminates in disrespect for an entity that we thought
would help us out.
We were sold a bill of false goods that, come election time, things would get better. Folks, in all sincerity, let’s face facts. Our newly elected senators
cannot change the outcome. Even our governor can’t
stop this downward slide. Unless the government can
find a way to generate more income without hurting
the people, this institution cannot afford to pay everyone.
You may think that it’s hard, but every private business has to streamline its services, shrink its workforce and adopt new business principles. Whether
you’re faced with a mortgage, college loan or health
concerns, nobody wants to be told of a possible job
loss. That’s a scary feeling; not knowing how you’re
going to survive.
Sooner or later, we’re going to have to come up
with a real solution to this problem. It may not be
one you like, but for the betterment of society. We
may have to change our political and personal philosophies.
Prepare ye the way,
Emmanuel Prince
Note: The success of any business is the people.
From the CEO to the janitor, everybody must be on
the same page. The common goal should be to provide a good service, receive adequate pay and save or
invest wisely.
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Church Directory
Baha’i Community of St. John
For Devotions and Study Circles,call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays
776-6316, 776-6254
Bethany Moravian Church
11 a.m., Sunday School 776-6291
Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304
Sunday School 10 a.m.,
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.
Christian Ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach
Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Christian Science Society
10:45 a.m. Sunday- Marketplace
Wednesday Testimonials
7:45 p.m. on last Wed. of Month
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard
Cruz Bay Baptist Church
Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315
Emmaus Moravian Church
Coral Bay, Sun. 9 a.m. 776-6713
Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays,
340-715-053
Missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship,
Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884
Nazareth Lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m.
776-6731
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Saturdays 6 p.m.; Sundays 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 a.m.
776-6339
St. John Methodist Church
Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477

Alison Melody MacIntosh: Nov. 20, 1954-Feb. 2, 2013
St. John Tradewinds
Alison MacIntosh was an annual visitor to St. John for 25 years.
She was a life-long friend and
“sister in spirit” to long-time St.
John resident Bonny Corbeil.
Alison had hoped to take one
last visit to Coral Bay, however,
her rapidly decreasing health made
that impossible. Bonny and Alison
spoke every day until the day she
died — both sharing their deep
love and laughing until the end!
Alison was devoted to her
daughters, Alexis and Summer.
She looked after them and they
looked after her. Like all families,
there were good times, bad times
and some terrible times. Throughout it all, Alison kept her sense of
humor.
Summer and Lex, the love and
support you gave your Mom was
immeasurable. We are all so proud
of you both.
Alison was an artist. She drew
and sketched but really sparkled
when working with flowers. It has
been said she was the most creative
floral designer in the region. If you
wanted something breathtakingly
beautiful and unique, Alison was
the designer for you.
Over the years, she worked at

Frequent St. John visitor
Alison MacIntosh.
most of the flower shops in Kitchener Waterloo, and her customers
followed her. Professionally, she
said her happiest time as a designer was when she and her Mom had
their own shop, Jerry MacIntosh
Flowers and Gifts.
The girls will take Alison’s ash-

es to St. John which was Alison’s
wish.
Rev. Anne Marie Porter will be
leading a “Celebration of Life”
party in the near future when Alison’s daughters come down to
share warm memories and laughter.
Alison’s death was not easy. She
seemed to be hanging on. Lex and
Summer assured her they would
be fine, it was okay to go. They
assured her she didn’t need to be
afraid, to go to Grandma Jerry. But
it wasn’t time. She was waiting for
something. What was it?
We pondered on this and realized that maybe she was waiting
for Ground Hogs Day. That was
a holiday her mother Jerry had
liked; a crazy fun holiday and the
last day, 24 years ago, that Alison
spoke with her Mom.
Jerry had a massive stroke at
their flower shop on February 2,
1989. Alison Melody MacIntosh
left this earth on February 2, 2013
shortly after 1 p.m. in the afternoon.
You are loved Alison by so
many in Canada and on your other
“home” of St. John.
– Submitted by
Bonny Corbeil

In Memoriam
Nancy Hayes:
February 13, 2011

Gennaro Francis Mancuso

St. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
779-1230
St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.
777-6306
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332
Word of Faith Church
Word of Faith International
Christian Center, Sundays 7:30 a.m.
Gifft Hill School 774-8617

Nancy was a sister to all.
She is dearly missed every day.

In Loving Memory of
Gennaro Francis Mancuso
“Geeno”
Safe Travels.
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St. John Film Society Launches
2013 Visting Filmmaker Series
St. John Tradewinds
March 5 launches the St. John Film Society 2013 Visiting Filmmaker Series with An Evening with “New Day” Filmmaker Jim
Klein.
Through grants and support from the National Endowment for
the Arts, Virgin Islands Council on the Arts, and St. John Community Foundation, the St. John Film Society brings filmmakers
to the island both to screen their films and to meet with audiences
who are interested in hearing about the filmmaking process.
Klein has been active in the American independent film community since 1969 and today directs, edits, consults, and teaches
film at Wright State University.
Klein and partner Julia Reichert’s extensive filmography includes Oscar-nominated “Union Maids,” one of the first oral history films and the film that will be shown on March 5; “Growing
Up Female,” the first documentary about women from a feminist
perspective; “Methadone: An American Way Of Dealing,” the
first film to challenge government policies on heroin addiction;
and Oscar-nominated “Seeing Red,” the first documentary film on
American Communists.
St. John Film Society also welcomes visiting filmmaker and
New Day cooperative member, Tom Shepard.
Shepard produced and directed “Scout’s Honor,” a PBS-funded
documentary about the Boy Scouts of America’s anti-gay policy
and the grassroots campaign to overturn it, also screening on
March 5.
The Stanford graduate’s filmography includes “Knocking,”
about Jehovah’s Witnesses and their contributions to medicine and
civil liberties; “Whiz Kids,” about Intel Science Talent Search
competitors; and “The Grove,” about AIDS and the nature of remembrance.
An Evening with New Day Filmmakers Klein and Shepard is
partially funded by the National Endowment for the Arts and the
Virgin Islands Council on the Arts.

Island Green Living
by Lovango Cay resident Dan Boyd

Sustainable Power
St. John Tradewinds
Last week I led a group of people on a sustainable
energy tour of the Beach House on Lovango Cay.
I was amazed by how many people attended and
also by their enthusiasm for sustainable living and
sustainable power. When I see people who are over 50
starting to embrace sustainable living, it really gives
me hope that the younger generations will embrace it
and live it much more than we have been.
Sustainable living is not some nutcase idea or
wacko thinking. In its definition of sustainability,
Wikipedia notes that “achieving sustainability will
enable the earth to continue to support human life as
we know it.” Sounds like common sense to me!
Many new types of sustainable power generation
are being tested and put to use. I think some of these
could have a very good place in meeting our energy
needs here in the Virgin Islands.
Harnessing ocean currents is a nice, clean way to
produce energy. One new technology being developed
uses a series of cylinders that moves in a water flow
current of one knot. This system, being developed at
the University of Michigan, is called “vortex-induced
vibrations for aquatic clean energy.”
Because the parts oscillate slowly, the technology
is likely to be less harmful to aquatic wildlife than
dams or water turbines. And because the installations
can be positioned far below the surface of the sea,
there would be little interference with shipping, recreational boat users, fishing, and tourism.
Also in development is a carbon solar cell, which

issue No. 7 – 2013
now on newsstands

will cost much less than the solar cell that is now being used. Carbon is one of the most abundant materials in the world, so it would help bring down the cost
of solar panels considerably. This technology, currently being developed at Stanford University, is still
years from being on the market, but the results tested
so far are quite promising.
Wind generation is still a good viable source of
clean energy. The newer type models are quite a bit
different that the older versions. The blades turn much
slower, that can help reduce bird strikes and keep mechanical costs down too.
You may have seen the wind generator on the eastern end of Lovango Cay. That generator has its blades
mounted behind the tower. The reason for that is to
reduce blade whoop.
When a conventional wind generator’s blades pass
in front of the standing tower, the air being pushed by
the blades compresses as it passes by the tower, which
causes a whooping noise. When the blades are placed
on the rear of the generator the noise is reduced dramatically. It is much, much quieter!
Let’s face it — oil costs are not going down in our
future, and even if that were possible, petroleumbased energy sources still are very harmful to our environment.
We need to embrace clean energy today for a
cleaner tomorrow!
Dan Boyd of Island Solar is a Virgin Islands Energy Office authorized vendor. For more information
contact Boyd on his cell phone at 340-626-9685 or
by email at islandsolarvi@gmail.com.
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Business
Directory

Accommodations
Caribbean Villas & Resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987
or locally 340-776-6152

Island Getaways
888-693-7676,
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com
Suite St. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486
VIVA Vacations
tel. 779-4250
P.O. Box 1747, STJ, VI 00831

A/C & Refrigeration
Dr. Cool | St. John 693-9071
A/C Refrigeration and Appliances
Mitsubishi A/C Diamond Dealer
Sub-Zero, Wolf, Bosch, Viking

Architecture

Crane, Robert - Architect, AIA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI 00831

Banking

Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881
Scotiabank
#1 Mortgage Lender in the VI
The Marketplace (340) 776-6552

Green Building

Island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar
Series info and ReSource Depot
inventory

Insurance

PGU Insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com
Theodore Tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry

R&I Patton goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Landscaping

Alfredo’s Landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831
Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

Real Estate

Debbie Hayes, GRI
tel. 714-5808 or 340-642-5995
debbiehayes@debbiehayes.com
www.stjohnvirealestate.com
Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI 00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com
Islandia Real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI 00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Restaurants

Fish Trap Restaurant
and Seafood Market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays
La Tapa Restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week
Skinny Legs
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Services

C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047
Located in Coral Bay
Island Solar
"Off the Grid Living for 10 Years"
tel. 340-642-0531

Villa Manager

Seaview Vacation Homes, Inc.
tel. 340-776-6805; 1-888-625-2963
www.seaviewhomes.com

Wedding Services

Weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel
Coordination, Accommodations

Low Key Watersports Opens
New World for Gifft Hill School Students
Continued from Page 9
amazing; however, I did have some problems equalizing my ears on the way up and down. My whole
life my ears have given me problems in the water,
this specific week I was hoping they wouldn’t give
me trouble.
As I lowered to the ocean bottom, my ears started
to feel as though 10,000 pound elephants were attempting to squeeze inside them. I wanted to swim up
to the top as fast as possible but the spectacular dive
instructors handled my reaction with ease. They took
me up about five feet, let me adjust, and then slowly
started descending again. They really were sensational dive instructors.
On the last day we went on another dive by Mingo,
as well as Solomon Bay on St. John. These two dives
were each close to 60 feet deep. We came across eels,
sunken boats, tarpon, and turtles. The reef and wildlife were spectacular.
As I swam around the ocean floor I found that I
was more than comfortable; I was at peace. No one
could bother me and no one was in my way. It was
the most relieving and soothing experience of my life.
When I returned to the surface I was officially a certified open water diver.

Now that I am a certified open water diver I can
attend night dives with Low Key, go on day dives, or
even dive with a partner on my own. Thanks to my
certification, whenever I have time, I can go on an
adventure in my ocean backyard — exploring the sea
floor, and examining the thriving wildlife.
Where we live is amazing, even if you don’t have
the chance to go diving, and part of what makes this
island so beautiful is also the people on it. Without
the amazing, and patient staff at Low Key I would not
have been blessed with the amazing and unforgettable
opportunity I was given.
The number of local businesses on St. John that
support Gifft Hill School is outstanding. People all
over this island have supported the kids in an effort
to help them grow and become stewards of the island
down the road. Local businesses have supplied the
kids of GHS with so many unforgettable opportunities that we could never repay them.
Thank you!
I would also like to thank Gifft Hill School for allowing its students to experience classrooms without
walls. In doing this they have helped prepare us for
the world in which we live and for which we will one
day be responsible.

Senator at Large Reports:
Continued from Page 13
niors). If you like this idea, please contact me. I am
bringing the bill back.
Last time we had a hearing on this, we as St. John
residents did not stand in unity, and as a result some
of my senate colleagues were content to duck the issue.
The bill will remove the PSC’s ability to set the
rate, and will assign it instead the task of calculating
the size of the subsidy. It’s that simple. The Governor has not supported the bill; he asks where we will
find the money for the subsidy. My answer is that we
will seek the same federal subsidies used from Rhode
Island to Washington state, and we will chip in local
funds from the St. John property taxes as needed.
I know that I can count on the vigorous support of

our Delegate to Congress to obtain the federal subsidies that others already receive. The hour-long ferry
ride from Fajardo to Vieques costs $2. Why should St.
John residents pay more than $6 for a 15 minute ride
between Cruz Bay and Red Hook?
Thank you for the support in the November election. You have sent a good group of senators to work
on your behalf this term, and I already am beginning
to see signs of renewed vigor and hope.
My colleagues are holding to their commitment to
transparency. They are working many hours daily and
on weekends to find solution to the vexing problems
we face in the Virgin Islands.
You can follow us on Facebook. Just send a Friend
Request to Senator Barshinger.
Thank you for allowing me to serve you.

Acting VIPD Comm. Querrard Speaks Out on Burglaries
Continued from Page 15
you noted to include a description of a vehicle, license plate number, number of occupants and their
description might be crucial to an investigation. The
hardworking people in this community and some who
may not have much, but cherish the little they have,
are often distraught and feel personally invaded after
a burglary occurs in their home.
Family heirlooms which mean the world to an individual are often sold for little or nothing to the “criminals” buying the stolen property. People need to have
a conscience and put themselves in a victim’s shoes.
To the majority of our people who are residing in

these beautiful Virgin Islands, continue to keep the
Police Department informed with whatever information you may have about burglaries or other crimes
affecting us daily.
We will do everything in our power, within the law,
to arrest and prosecute those who continually violate
our laws. We as a department will not falter. We will
prevail for the law abiding community who are the
majority of our people territory-wide.
Thank you for your continued support.
Rodney F. Querrard, Sr.,
Acting Police Commissioner
Virgin Island Police Department
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Island Hopper Draws Racers
To Cruz Bay

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jim Furneaux

The Island Hopper race, hosted by the St.
John Yacht Club recently, drew sailors from St.
Thomas and St. Croix who battled the winds and
seas alongside St. John skippers. See next week’s
Tradewinds for results and story.

Friday, February 8
12:07 p.m. - An employee of
L&L Jeep Rental p/r that a vehicle was rented out and came
back with damage that was not
reported by the driver. Damage to
a vehicle.
12:08 p.m. - An Estate Pastory
resident c/r a landlord and tenant
dispute. Landlord and tenant dispute.
1:55 p.m. - A St. John School
of the Arts employee p/r that her
iPhone was stolen from her office
desk. Grand larceny.
9:52 p.m. - An Estate Pastory
resident p/r that her boyfriend assaulted her. Aggravated assault
and battery.
Saturday, February 9
4:00 p.m. - A visitor from Massachusetts c/r an auto collision in
the area of Maho Bay. Auto collision.
Sunday, February 10
1:41 p.m. - A citizen p/r that
someone stole his scooter. Unauthorized use of vehicle.
6:55 p.m. - A Cruz Bay resident
c/r that he was assaulted. Simple
assault.
Monday, February 11
1:40 a.m. - A citizen c/r that he
was assaulted by another male.
Simple assault.
2:12 p.m. - A Calabash Boom
resident p/r that he booted a vehicle in the area of Enighed Pond
and the boot was damaged. Destruction of property.

3:23 p.m. - An Estate Beverhoudsberg resident c/r that her son
and his girlfriend are engaged in a
verbal altercation. Disturbance of
the peace.
9:25 p.m. - A citizen c/requesting police assistance with a vagrant in the area of Wharfside Village. Police assistance.
Tuesday, February 12
12:06 a.m. - A citizen c/r that a
female was assaulted and the suspect was still on the premises. Aggravated assault and battery, D.V.
12:49 a.m. - Badge #1251 p/ at
Leander Jurgen Command with
one Scott Joseph Kratt of South
Carolina, under arrest and charged
with aggravated assault and battery, D.V. No bail was set by order of the court. He was detained
at Leander Jurgen Command and
later transported to the Bureau of
Corrections on St. Thomas to be
remanded.
12:37 p.m. - A resident of Massachusetts p/r that he was involved
in an auto accident in the area of
Maho Bay. Auto accident.
4:08 p.m. - A Coral bay resident c/r a stolen vessel. Unauthorized use of vessel.
6:14 p.m. - A resident of New
York p/r a lost wallet. Lost wallet.
9:34 p.m. - Badge #1179 p/
at Leander Jurgen Command
with one Carlos Babani of Connecticut under arrest and charged
with simple assault. Bail was set

at $500 by order of the court. He
was detained at Leander Jurgen
Command and later transported to
the Bureau of Corrections on St.
Thomas to be remanded.
Wednesday, February 13
7:59 a.m. - A citizen p/r that
someone entered her home and
removed two oars and an anchor.
Burglary in the third.
Thursday, February 14
11:30 a.m. - A citizen p/r that
someone threatened her. Disturbance of the peace, threats.
12:50 p.m. - A citizen c/r hearing shots fired in the area of Gifft
Hill Road. Illegal discharge of
firearm.
1:39 p.m. - A citizen c/r hearing shots fired in the area of Gifft
Hill Road. Illegal discharge of
firearm.
1:56 p.m. - A doctor at Myrah Keating Smith Community
Health Center c/requesting police
assistance to transport a minor to
Schneider Regional Medical Center. Police assistance.
3:23 p.m. - A citizen p/r that
she is having a problem with an
employee at her daughter’s day
care center. Police assistance.
Friday, February 15
1:02 a.m. - A Cruz Bay resident
c/r that someone was trespassing.
Suspicious activity.
4:13 a.m. - A citizen c/r suspicious activity in the area of the
V.I. National Park. Suspicious
activity.

Crime Stoppers — United States Virgin Islands
St. John Tradewinds
Crime prevention is up to all of us. We will not
see a significant reduction in crime until everyone
comes forward with what they know. Crime Stoppers allows you to do that anonymously, with no
fear of retaliation and without having to testify in
a court of law. If you know something, say something.
St. John
On Saturday, January 12, at 11:30 a.m., a woman returned to her home in Estate Enighed and discovered her Chase ATM card and $1,000 cash had
been stolen from her bedroom. Help police identify the thief by telling us what you may know.
St. Thomas
On Monday, January 28, at about midnight, a
man returned to his home in the area of Anna’s
Retreat. While at his front door he was shot sev-

eral times. The shooters then stole his large gold
chain with a gold lion head pendant, and a large
gold bracelet. Two individual have been arrested
but detectives believe more may be involved.
Be part of the solution. Continue to help make
the islands become a safer place to live and visit
by telling what you know about these, or any other
crimes, at www.CrimeStoppersUSVI.org or by
calling 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). You can also text
“USVI” plus your message to CRIMES (274637).
If a tip leads to an arrest or the recovery of stolen property, illegal drugs, or weapons, tipsters
will receive a cash reward to be paid according to
their instructions. The minimum cash reward for
the arrest of a burglar is $714 plus 10 percent of
the retail value of property recovered. For the arrest of a suspect involved in a shooting it is $900.
The maximum reward is $2,500.
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St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-oriented, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.
February 16-20
— This year’s St. John Arts
Festival, set for February 16
through 20, will include a Caribbean Film Festival, historical explorations and more
Wednedsay, February 20
— This year the St. John
Film Society will host a number of films in Coral Bay, in addition to its Cruz Bay film offerings, kicking off with “Ring
of Fire,” on Wednesday, February 20, at Cases by the Sea at
7:30 p.m.
February 21-23
— The Annual Folklife Festival in celebration of Black
History month in February will
be on Thursday, February 21,
and Friday, February 22, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday,
February 23, from 6 to 10 p.m.
at the Annaberg Sugar Plantation ruins.
Saturday, February 23
— The 9th Annual Friends
of VINP Gala at Presidio del
Mar in Es Pursuant to an Order
of the Public Services Commission, the St. John Ferry
Boat Companies are requesting
a fare increase in order to meet
expenses and obligations.
Wednesday, February 27
— The PSC Hearing Examiner has set the following dates
and times for a hearing in this
matter to obtain comment and

information from interested
parties and members of the public. Wednesday, February 27,
at 6 p.m. at Julius E. Sprauve
School in Cruz Bay. tate Peter
Bay on February 23.
Saturday, March 2
— Get ready for a evening
of dance, music and exciting
entertainment while supporting
education on Saturday, March
2, from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
Concordia Eco-Resort.
Saturday, March 8 and 9
— The non-profit youth sailing organization Kids and the
Sea, St. John is hosting sunset
sails on Friday, March 8, and
Saturday, March 9, aboard
the classic schooner Roseway.
Tickets are $75 each, which includes light refreshments and
beverages, and are available at
Connections East and West and
from KATS St. John students.
Saturday, March 16
— The 27th Annual Gifft
Hill School Auction will be
on Saturday, March 16, at the
Westin St. John Resort & Villas. Tickets are $125 each or
$1,000 for a table of 10. Call
GHS at 776-1730 for tickets.
Saturday, March 23
— The Coral Bay Yacht
Club’s 17th “Almost Annual”
Flotilla to benefit Guy Benjamin School is set for Saturday,
March 23, from noon to 4 p.m.

Alcholics Anonymous Meetings
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay
Narcotics Anonymous Meetings
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.
Al-Anon Meetings
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340)
642-3263

MIXED BREEDS
ACROSS
1 Daughter
in “Hamlet”
8 Admittance
14 Jay-Z, e.g.
20 Before a marathon, say
21 Swimming gold medalist
Ian
22 Capital of Canada
23 Essential part of a dog’s
diet?
25 Bellyached
26 Less restricted
27 Café additive
28 City on the Ruhr River
30 Wallach of Hollywood
31 ISP giant
32 Morales in movies
34 Eyelike spots on a dog’s
coat?
37 Mournful cry
39 Placid
41 Under siege
42 Pal of Andy
43 “You wouldn’t —!”
44 Poking tools
46 Sword hilt
50 Dog eventually?
54 Naval builder
56 Dandy type
57 Religious offshoots
58 Less cloudy
59 Weep audibly
62 Bone in the arm
65 Dog curled up in the
shape of a circle?
67 Gabfest
69 Shocking swimmers
71 Alternative to a punch

72 Luau mementos
73 Have new lab work
done on a dog?
78 Hershey’s toffee candy
bar
80 Biochem strand
81 Pipe openings
82 Boo-boo
84 Bro relative
86 Concise summary
87 Dogs living in
Katmandu?
93 Banks of “America’s
Next Top Model”
94 “I Love Lucy” actor
Arnaz
95 Abacus part
96 All used up
97 Casey of radio
countdowns
100 Tire patterns
103 Port in Israel
104 Most sordid dog?
108 Awarded
110 Football player Tebow
111 Rage
112 Is without
113 Abraded
115 Made less severe
117 Fanatic
119 One taking a dog out
of service?
123 Total
124 Scarf down
125 In a coarse way
126 Had a bite of
127 Confined, with “up”
128 Slander
DOWN
1 Antithesis: Abbr.

2 As a matter of politeness
3 Handed-down family
treasure
4 Marine eagle
5 Triangle-shaped sail
6 Ones who frost cakes
7 — Lingus
8 Gillette razor name
9 Option
10 T-shirt fabric
11 ’Fore
12 Patter
13 In a rational manner
14 Male lovers
15 This instant
16 Educational org.
17 Contest-judging group
18 Epsom and —,
England
19 Diameter halves
24 Gripping tool
29 Meets with
31 “What —!” (“Groovy!”)
33 “What — commentary”
35 Bring on
36 Fuel additive
38 Starting from
40 Old Olds cars
43 Uses up
45 Stinging insects
47 Lived
48 “You’ve Lost That
Lovin’ —”
49 Beneficent “Mother”
51 “— tell me!”
52 Tormé or Ott
53 Prefix with conscious
54 Alleged
55 Brian who produced U2
58 Pierre’s state: Abbr.
59 Handwriting

60
61
63
64
66

Writer known for irony
Cake mix
Loch — Monster
British brew
2012 British Open
winner Ernie
68 Scone alternative
70 Stairs
74 Race a Super G,
e.g.
75 Genetic inheritances
76 Suffix with northwest
77 King, in Brest
79 — -roaring
83 Musical McEntire
85 Long, drawn-out story
87 Relating to meaning in
language
88 Accountant’s book
89 Acronym on a shuttle
90 One just hanging around
91 Nonbelievers
92 Dress line
94 Society girls
98 Toward the beach
99 Uttered
101 Put a new bandage on
102 Star ballerina
103 Warm, as leftovers
104 “Carmen” composer
105 Action venue
106 Barstools,
for example
107 Office dictation taker
109 Turns aside
114 Marsh grass
116 Slaw or fries
118 Enkindled
120 Letter after pi
121 Big TV maker
122 Dark bread
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Commercial/Office

Employment

Commerical/Office/Storage Space Available

Expanding Watersports Company
is accepting applications for:

Retail SaleS
Beach attendantS

MuSt Be: reliable and professional,
detail-oriented with excellent interpersonal skills,
clean cut and able to swim.

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
ON EVERY LEVEL

For more information call 776-6857
For Rent

For Rent

CORAL BAY
MARCH 1ST
LARGE FURNISHED
1 BED/1 BATH,
LARGE DECK, WALK
TO MARKET AND BUS
ROUTE, W&D, $1050.00
RON 715-853-9696

Scenic
Properties
340-693-7777

•
•

Cruz Bay Side:
One bedroom, one
bath, w/d $900
Three bedrooms, two
bath, w/d $1800

Spacious three bedroom, three bath home on breezy
Bordeaux Mountain with large garage and shop
space. Perfect for woodworker with small family,
or professional couple. Available immediately.
$2000 per month. First and last month’s rent
required. One year lease. 202-812-5930

Coral Bay House for Rent, 2.5 Bedroom 1 Bath,
Unfurnished, Located near LoveCity Grocery on
Kingshill Road, $1,425/mo, call 1.480.626.7571.
Services

Public Notice

RELIABLE MOBILE
AUTO REPAIR:
Professional and experienced.
Brakes, CV Joints, Suspensions,
Shocks, Alternators, Timing
Belts, General Engine, Repair,
Foreign & Domestic.
All Work Guaranteed.
Call 227-9574

Abandoned Boat
“Spice”
19’ Boston Whaler
(white)
No registration #
Coral Bay, St. John
Contact (847) 571-2591

GREAT PLACE
TO SHOP, DINE
AND WORK
COME JOIN US
WE HAVE
SPACES AVAILABLE
RETAIL or OFFICE
340-776-6455

commercial/
retail space
available for rent, located
on Centerline Road,
Bordeaux Mountain,
starting @ $2,125/mo.
call 1.480.626.7571
for further information.
Land/Homes for Sale

Land for Sale

Large Home & Income Property
for Sale

.28 acre R2

Storage Space
Pastory
Self Storage
Available Immediately
5x5x8 up to 10x20x8
Starting at $85/mo.
One mile from Cruz Bay.
340-776-1330

Storage:

Secured
Lockers
from $35 month
643-3283

ST. John TRADEWINDS Subscriptions
Send Check Payable to Tradewinds Publishing LLC, P.O. Box 1500, St. John, VI 00831

1 year subscription $85.00 USD

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Five-bedroom home at top of Cruz Bay Valley
with two one-bedroom apartments and one efficiency
unit; lap pool and outdoor spa. Private, wooded/garden
setting with mature fruit trees overlooking Cruz Bay
w/sunset views of north shore of St. Thomas. $800,000.
For Sale By owner. Call 340-776-3455
Misc.
SHUTTERS!
Repair, rebuild or new. 40 years experience.
Local references. jim@webbbox.com 340-626-6464

Cruz Bay
behind Mongoose
Waterview
Driveway cut
$140,000 Negotiable
340.642.2047

Buying?
Selling?
Renting?
seeking?

Next classified
Advertising deadline:
Thursday,
February 21st, by end
of business day

call:
340-776-6496
Email:
advertising@tradewinds.vi

Get
REsults!
Credit Cards Accepted
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Caribbean

Providing professional rental management
and marketing services for St. John’s finest
vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations
or brochures

1-800-338-0987
Villas & Resor t s
MANAGEMENT CO.

For St. John
business call

340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m
Lumberyard Complex
P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831

Exceptional St. John Villa Offered Through Debbie Hayes
Incredible views
overlooking
Coral Bay and
the British Virgin
Islands are
yours from every
room of this
spectacular
4 bedroom, 4 bath
villa. Excellent
Vacation Rental.
Offered at
$1.750M
DebbieHayes-TW CasaBueno 11.26.2012.indd 1

ExcluSiVE rEal ESTaTE SErVicE
in THE Virgin iSlanDS

Debbie Hayes, GRi
Licensed U.s. Virgin isLands
reaL estate Broker/owner
Office:

340 714 5808
Cell:

340 642 5995

DebbieHayes@DebbieHayes.com
www.StJohnVIRealEstate.com
11/30/12 2:37 PM

Tradewinds Apt. Building - $2.5M

Commerical Property on South Shore Road in Cruz Bay for Sale
75-Year Land Lease. Zoned B-2 with 1/4-Acre Expansion Rear Lot
— Once a guest house: this three-story concrete structure has
four 800-sf. ground-level commercial units; eight second-level efficiency
apartments, and four third-level, 800-sf., two-bedroom apartments.
Overlooking Elaine I. Sprauve Library w/sunset views of outer islands
and south shore of St. Thomas. Tile floors throughout; public water.
Reply to twbuilding@earthlink.net
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IGBA Shifting Focus from Green Building To Green Living
St. John Tradewinds
Creating an environmentally sound, sustainable island encompasses much more
than just green building.
This is the message behind the Island
Green Building Association’s new direction. The nearly 10-year-old non-profit is
expanding its focus from green building to
green living, IGBA Executive Director Barry Devine announced last week.
“While we organized the association during the period when there was a boom in
construction, which was the most obvious
polluter, it’s also obvious that there are a lot
of other aspects of our living on a very small
island that are unsustainable — our waste
management, lack of recycling, cost of energy, the small area of land that we have to
deal with, and the products people use and
abuse,” said Devine.
“So, while we at IGBA felt our mission
initially was to call attention to green building, we now feel our mission is to call attention to a larger issue which includes green
building, but it’s more about green living
and about trying to produce and develop a
sustainable island; an island that’s aware
of its resources and shepherds them well,”
Devine said.

“It’s just a concept now, but the Sustainable Living Center could
include works from artists who use recycled materials, and we
might have a thrift store as well. We have a need for composting and
organic materials recycling and native plants; agriculture is a whole
field we should be paying attention to. The idea is to try to make the
most of our resources, to train people and educate the public to live
in a lower impact way, and to make the island more sustainable and
less reliant on outside support.”

– Barry Devine, IGBA Executive Director

In order to effectively expand its scope,
IGBA hopes to partner with other community organizations that have similar goals. The
non-profit has already joined forces with
Gifft Hill School’s Education And Resiliency Through Horticulture program to present
its monthly Island Sustainability Seminars,
known as Green Thursdays.
“Many of us are wondering how it can be
that we live on this island that calls itself a
green place to live, yet we don’t have our
recycling down,” said EARTH Program Coordinator and IGBA board member Sarah
Haynes. “A large part of the answer comes
down to the fact that we need to start collaborating more as a whole community, and

get a lot of great people working toward a
lot of great results.”
“We want the Green Thursdays to be a
proactive look at what we can physically do
rather than walk away thinking, ‘Oh, this
is such problem, what are we going to do
about it,’” Haynes said.
In addition to partnering with other community groups to come up with solutions to
island issues like waste management and
energy conservation, IGBA is developing a
long-term plan for an island resource center.
Building off the success of the group’s
ReSource Depot, which has diverted and
recycled more than 25,000 pounds of con-

struction and demolition waste into productive use and out of local landfills, the center
is envisioned as a place for education, recycling, agriculture, and more.
“It’s just a concept now, but the Sustainable Living Center could include works
from artists who use recycled materials,
and we might have a thrift store as well,”
said Devine. “We have a need for composting and organic materials recycling and native plants; agriculture is a whole field we
should be paying attention to. The idea is
to try to make the most of our resources, to
train people and educate the public to live in
a lower impact way, and to make the island
more sustainable and less reliant on outside
support.”
The time has come to focus on overall
sustainability, explained IGBA founding
member Doug White.
“Our island needs environmental security, energy security, and food security,” said
White. “If we get involved in creating those
activities, that will create economic sustainability.”
To learn more, or to partner with IGBA,
visit www.igbavi.org, www.facebook.com/
islandgreenbuildingassociation, or contact
Devine at 340-514-3532.

“The Company that gives back to St. John”

Complete Real estate seRviCes • st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm • seRviNg st. JoHN

FoR

53 YeaRs!

Located at the Marketplace • (340) 776-6776 • (340) 774-8088 • INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com
Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824 • www.HolidayHomesVi.com

“UPPER CAROLINA” 3X3 – Recently
upgraded
& well kept
house with
3
income
p ro d u c i n g
units. Easy
access to
MLS 11-386 & 11-387
Cruz
Bay
House alone $575,000. and beachWith land $795,000. es.

“GALLOWS POINt” Unit 9C—one
bedroom, 1.5 bath loft with private deck/
patio, common beach, pool and spa.
Restaurant and
concierge
services
on property. Walk
MLS 11-187
to town!
$1,100,000

“GRANdE BAY RESORt CONdO”
Charming, beautifully furnished 1 bdrm/
1 bath condo located along the waterfront of Cruz Bay.
Great harbor view,
easy access to
restaurants, shops
and
galleries.
Deeded
underMLS 12-243
ground
parking.
$719,000

“LAVENdER HILL” Luxurious 1
bedroom unit adjacent to pool with
2 decks. Walk to beach and town.
Handsomely
furnished,
immaculately
maintained,
excellent
rental manMLS 12-249
agement.
$575 ,000

$85,000
hillside $85,000
from $115,000
from $153,000
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MANdAHL
EMMAUS
CAROLINA
FISH BAY

LOtS OF LANd LIStINGS!!
MOtIVAtEd SELLERS!!
LOVANGO CAY WATERFRONT South shore from $285,000
HANSEN BAY
hillside & WATERFRONT from $159,000
VIRGIN GRANd EStAtES
from $295,000
SAUNdERS GUt
hillside & WATERFRONT from $179,000
CONCORdIA
from $335,000
CHOCOLAtE HOLE
from $180,000
CALABASH BOOM
hillside $475,000
GLUCKSBERG
$245,000
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Nt

“LOVE VIEW tOO” 2 br/3bth w/
sweeping views to East End & BVI.
Concordia home near Salt Pond Bay
and US National Park is all-masonry
construction
w/ pool. Villa
w/ pod living is ideal
for rental or
MLS 12-139
family
retreat.
$850,000

WAtERFRONt “VILLA BELVEdERE”
(3x3.5) privacy, pool & spa, plus deeded access to
HOA dock
on
Great
Cruz
Bay.
Quiet neighborhood,
mesmerMLS 12-351
izing sunset
$2,300,000
views!
“KABEJ PAtCH” Caribbean style 5
bdrm pool villa, in a quiet, breezey
location in desirable Chocolate Hole.
Beautifully finished Brazilian hardwood home w/
stone accents is
charming! Walk
to beach. Excellent short term
rental or private
MLS 11-176
residence.
$880,000
VId
EO

“VILLA MARBELLA” Own this stunning 3 bedroom and 3.5 bath custom
Virgin Grand Estates villa. View pool
and large veranda. Great rentals &
sunsets over
St.
Thomas
&
Pillsbury
Sound.
One
level living w/
MLS 10-381
fabulous Great
$2,450,000
room!
“SEABISCUIt” is a winner! Charming
2x2 Caribbean style masonry villa with
panoramic
views,
very
private
pool
& hot tub.
Breezy location
convenient to
Coral Bay. Walk
to
shoreline
MLS 11-390
watersports.
$895,000

VId
EO

“PEtER BAY GAtEHOUSE”, an exquisite 2 bedroom villa on large lot in
Peter Bay Estates has great views and
breezes.
Michael
O x m a n
plans available
for
expansion.
MLS 12-334
Incredible
Value!
$2,495,000
“PARADISE ON THE ROCKS”
Tropical living, big views & masonry
home-centrally-located on Ajax Peak.
Two units: - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
and great room
upstairs; private
entry 1 bedroom
a p a r t m e n t
downstairs. Rent
one, live in the
MLS 10-351
other!
$1,150,000

VId
EO

“CINNAMON BAY EStAtE” borders
Ntnl Park in Catherineberg, private,
gated setting, 3 bdrms, 23 ft wall of
glass & outstanding views. Spacious
living
areas,
wrap
around
decks, expansive
sundeck, large
pool,
elevated
MLS 11-186
spa & covered
$3,599,000
dining.
“SEA tURtLE VILLA” is a contemporary Skytop home with amazing water
views, 2 master suites, 3 baths, tropical
landscaping, pool, & open architecture
set amidst
secluded
p r i v a c y.
Great vacation villa
or
island
MLS 12-301
home!
$1,295,000

VId
EO

“ROtUNdA” A private, gated estate
in Upper Peter Bay
bordering
pristine
VI National Park. 5
bdrm/5.5 bth villa w/
lavish outdoor bar, infinity edge pool, sensational views across
St. John’s North Shore
MLS 12-424
to the BVI’s. Beaches
$7,485,000 minutes away!
“WINdCHIME” is a very private 1.4
ac. estate set high atop Gifft Hill. Dramatic views to the east w/ spectacular
breezes
and
sunrises. This
3 bdrm villa has
room to expand
with an oversized pool facMLS 12-381
ing the terrific
view.
$1,295,000
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“HALF MOON HOUSE” Reef Bay
Beachfront is the dramatic setting for
this uniquely modern home. Extremely
private with incomparable views and
masterful
construction throughout, this 5 bdrm ,
4.5 bath home is
an artistic stateMLS 12-294
ment in a world
$7,500,000
class setting.
“StONE POSt COttAGE” Caribbean charm on a 1.5 ac. lot of lush
tropical gardens in Chocolate Hole.
3bdrm/3bth main house, stone guesthouse, & a small
island cottage.
Spacious deck
wraps
around
55’x15’ lap pool,
MLS 13-7
spa and gazebo.
$1,950,000

“OWN A MONtH IN A LUXURY
HOME” Choose a 3 BR 3.5 BA or a
4 BR 4.5 BA villa in upscale Virgin
Grand Estates. These 3,000 sq ft villas
feature
STT
&
sunset
views,
pool, AC
Priced from $54,000 & more.

SOME SELLER FINANCING!!
UPPER MONtE BAY/RENdEZVOUS
PEtER BAY/NORtHSHORE
WEStIN tIMESHARES
ONE MONtH FRACtIONALS

from $799,000
from $1,800,000
from $500 per week
from $54,000

Search entire St. John MLS, view property videoS and newSLetter/SaLeS hiStory at www.hoLidayhoMeSvi.coM
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Eliza Magro Photography

Montessori Party Features Donkey Rides and Crab Races
Kids of all ages enjoyed donkey rides, crab races, face painting, ring toss games and
more at the annual St. John Montessori Fish Fry and Kids Fest hosted at the school’s
John’s Folly Learning Institute location. The event was a fundraiser for the growing
school’s scholarship fund.

Reduce your carbon footprint
before and after the race.
Participate in the clean up of Centerline Road January 26 and February 9
Use a fluid pack with re-usable bottles instead of buying water
Carpool to the race instead of taking separate vehicles
Run an errand instead of using your vehicle. Park in a central location and
walk to the post office, bank, etc.

Proud Sponsors of the 8 Tuff Miles
www.thinkfirstthinkgreen.com

ATMs located at our Cruz Bay Branch
Member FDIC

